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CROSSING 
Velocity: VEW031A6       
Journey: JOW031A12   
Sojourn: SOW031A20     

RAMBLE 
Velocity: VEW014B6         
Journey: JOW014B12     
Sojourn: SOW014B20  

TERRAIN 
Velocity: VEW014C6          
Journey: JOW014C12   
Sojourn: SOW014C20       

SAFARI 
Velocity: VEW023A6         
Journey: JOW023A12     
Sojourn: SOW023A20           

TEMPO 
Velocity: VEW031B6          
Journey: JOW031B12     
Sojourn: SOW031B20   

COMPASS 
Velocity:  VEW014A6            
Journey:  JOW014A12      
Sojourn:  SOW014A20  

One beautiful color palette.   
Three different options.  

With its waterproof glue-down luxury vinyl  
collections, Palmetto Road offers a streamlined  
selection while opening the door to possibilities.  
Eight on-trend colors available in 6 mil (Velocity),  
12 mil (Journey) and 20 mil (Sojourn) options  
create stylish and durable flooring solutions for  
residential, commercial, and multi-family  
installations. Each collection offers realistic  
wood visuals with a reliable urethane ceramic 
bead finish. 

Safari 

OASIS 
Velocity:  VEP3304A6           
Journey:  JOP330A12     
Sojourn:  SOP3304A20  

DESERT 
Velocity:  VEWD1021A6           
Journey:  JOWD1021A12   
Sojourn:  SOWD1021A20 

Velocity, Journey, and Sojourn Collections 

DURABLE FLOORING SOLUTIONS 

 

• Identical visuals in 3 different wear layer options 

• 100% waterproof solid vinyl glue-down construction 

• Ceramic bead finish resists everyday scuffs and 
scratches 

• Surface texture mimics look of real wood 

• Perfect for multiple applications from residential, 
multi-family, and commercial  

• FloorScore® Certified 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 



Palmetto Road  is exclusively distributed by William M. Bird through its network of flooring retailers. 

CRE2406PAD | Hampton 

CR

CRE2403PAD |Wrightsville 

Scan to learn more 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

 

PSA - PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVE is a very aggressive, high tack pressure sensitive  
adhesive engineered for the installation of a wide variety of resilient and modular floor  
covering types. PSA is solvent free and offers excellent moisture, pH, and plasticizer resistance  
complimenting its strong and durable bond between the recommended floor coverings  
ensuring a long lasting installation.  

UNIVERSAL Pressure Sensitive  |  99% RH / 12 pH  |  QUICK flash time 

Recommended Palmetto Road Pressure Sensitive Adhesives 

TRANSITIONAL ADHESIVE brings a new standard to the market around transitional adhesives. 
TRANSITIONAL is a very aggressive, high tack transitional adhesive that installs dry, semi-wet  
or wet and firms as it cures. Engineered for the installation of a wide variety of resilient and  
modular floor covering types, TRANSITIONAL is solvent free and offers excellent moisture, pH, 
and plasticizer resistance. 

Premium TRANSITIONAL Adhesive   |  99% RH / 12 pH  |  QUICK flash time 

Installs like a Pressure Sensitive with increased bond strength 


